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The SCS hockey team lost a
3-0 lead in the first game and
lost 8-2 in the second as
Denver swept the WCHA
series·.

Page 7
Tracking the polls
SCS political science
professors predict different
presidential winn!lrs in a tight
race with close poll_s. Page 2

St Cloud Slato Unlverally
SL Cloud, Minn. 56301
Volume 70, Number 22

-IAternatio·na_
l .student tuition may rise
by B~ Pffl)'
Staff writer

international students a more
affordable education. Gov. Arne

would result in the loss Of many
international students within

Carlson has submitted a Minnesota

Minnesota univcnitics, said Roland
Fischer, director of lhe SCS CenlCt
for InlCtll8lional SIUdies.
Under the new stale budget sys~.

State University System budget

Students from Malaysia, Japan,

India. Pakislan, Cambodia and ocher proposal which would ovenum the
countries gathered ~or the first

reciprocity provision beginning in
1994. This budget has been approved

International.Student.Association
.network conference Salunlay at SCS.
The conference's main issue was
-in-state tuitiCln reciprocity, a state

6udget

provision

international students will have to
pay twice the tuition of most
American SludenlS, said Jin K. Lee,

by the Minnesota State Legislature

and is cumn~y under lhe diroctioo of
lhe Slale Uoi-.il)' Board.
1be enactment of this legislation

allowing

See ISA/Page 2

·elements of w~tland survival

.,

.,

Paul UkkUNINdUpholO ecitor

F~man Jel)nller Marshall, left, and Kathy Holblngar keep wann ,du~ng SCS' 14-6 Homecoming
. ~'IO Soul~ Dakota Stale Unlvel9fty Saturday at Sel<e Fleld.

~~~:~::onfer:~ce ~~~~f..c~~u;!:!:b?:.~~e:.~~~;.!.':!f't:.;~ ~; <;:t: :~:,n;!

• News editor'

·

· The statewide 1etcconfcrence ·
on. racism , nd bjgotry SCS
hosted last Thursday was
.. preser_j,ed with high-quality
~tech..,gy -and included
influential speakers which may'
have ci'""'1adowcd.dic purpose.

Briefs -

3

by

..Com baning 'Racism And professor at the Universit~:;. group. consisting of JO·smdcnt.!. the people" who organized the
Bigotry On Our College
Campuses,.. brought Minnesota
college
and
university
chancellors, prcsiden.ts. faculty~
staff and students to SCS io
address the issue of racism i
higher education. The satellite
teleconferenc~ . ·. included

Commentary - 4

Oklahoma and Alfredo de los
Santos. Jr.• vice chancellor of
Maricopa Community Colleges
·n-Arizona.
As the events of the day came
to an end, a group of people
gathered in Atwood Memorial
Center
!espond . to the

Opinions -

)o

5

Sports -

faculty
and commurlily event was good. but the. issues
members, said they were were not really diSCuss:ed, said
dis:!:ppointed and fnlsnled wilh nwiy people in the group.
se veral aspects of the_ .. I don't feel that they got
teleconference.
·
enough things accor{i,}i ~ "
Several people said the said a black audience memiicr.)
teleconference was a positive
·
thing. but only on the surface.
See Reaction/Paga 2
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Diversions -
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Classifieds -

1
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Local health c_
are agencies pushing STD information
Thia Is the
first In a
fl v e-p a rt
series about

News editor

has been,.
printed due

What you don't know
may aclUally bun you.
In an attempt to stop
the spread of sexually
transmiucd diseases,
SCS Health Services

to a technical error.

Community Health are

sexually
transmitted
dll88181,

h

and Stearns County

providing
lhe
community
with
infonn8Uon about STDs
and ways to practice
safer sex.
Information on what
STDs arc, how they are
contracted and spread,
where to go for help,
wbal types of trcaimcnts arc available and
how to protect yourself against them is

availableloSCSsludcnlllM>llghHealth throu&h the bunlcn of acknowledging the
Services and Community Health.
risk of CODlrlcting an STD...I think some
Knowing sex can be risky is not enough students ignore it and think they just won' t
for some people to become educatt.d about get it," said an SCS female ... But I also
the facts. said Lynda Gans, coordinalor of think some people arc smart."
Simply being sexually active puts a
education and promotiori services at SCS
Health Services ...A lot of people think that person at risk, but education can rcd1:1cc
they arc not at risk or that they arc not those risks, Gans said. Health Services
vulnerable. It's something that would never offers presentations to student groups or
happen to lhem."
\
Some students j.ust don't w

See STD/Page 14

t to go

Reaction

from Page 1

Many people said they felt

the teleconference was too
overwhelming and needed to
allow more direct involvement
.. Overall, there were too
many generalizations." said Jan
Stanley, SCS Minority Studies
professor.
Stanlty said her biggest fear
was that people would walk
away from the teleconference
saying that something has been
done about racism and bigotry
now and there is less of a need
to do any more.
Sllnlcy's fear was echoed by
many othcn in the group.
The group came togeaher as
part of the scheduled cvcnlS of
the teleconference. ThC
intentions of lhe session were ro
bring the teleconference 's
meaning closer to home and to
create a plan of action to
combat racism at SCS.
Several people in the
audienc.c; shared ideas of how
campus organizations could
unite to address the issues at

scs.

Aft scs inlemaliooaJ Sllldcnt
said international students also

~:t~tc'~

r~s~i::ir:i:t:e~
recognize international students
on an equal basi's and offered
his help toward educating the
campus on other types of
p,ejudicc.
Vora's groop WU <me fX three
groups at SCS to meet and
ducuss aolbtions ID problems
raised by the 1cloconfaa,ce.

Pat Chrlatman/staff pholOgrapher

SCS Student Government President Kevin Burkan speaks at the International Student Association conference.

ISA: International students advocate in-state tuition.,rromPaoe1
ISA organizer. Such tuition would unfairly
punish international students who give a
lot to their canmunitics, he said.
Pan of the requiremc-nts for receiving inStale tuition is the performance of at leasl
30 hours of community service, Lee said.
Last year, students performed 75,000
volun_tary hours, be said. "Our
coatn'butions are not fully imdeislOOd. We
don't receive the grant without giving
something baclc.
" International students arc not here to
deslroy the economy. We improve it." Lee
said. He added lhaf intcmationhl students
are responsible for a large portion of the
money flowing into the Minnesota
economy, in both tuition and textbook
payments . .. More than S19 million was
contn'buted to the swe economy wt year
by international students. T.tte state is
guarancoed this S19 million every year if
they re-enact the in-state grant," he said.
'-rbe more intcmational students, the beUer
theecooomyisgoingtobe."
Lee offered suggcstioos that could lead
to maintaining in-stitte tuition: more

effective community service, more
multicultural festivals in the United Swes,
a fostering of greater wiity between state
and international students, and more
publicity for the ISA.
He recommended joining all the
intcmatiooal organizations in the Sla1C with
the ISA ro create a Minnesota lnlemational
Student Association (MISA). Michel
Fernandez, ISA vice president, said a
MISA would ''projccl a grealcr profile of
international students to the people of
Minnesota, and enhance our power to
influence the_,srarc legislalUre."
ISA members and \ SCS Student
Government have
an international
student resolution. It requesis the state
legislature and Minnesota State University
Board. to veto Carlson's budget proposal
because it defeats the purpose of
promoting campus cultural diversiiy. The
resolution will si;o to the Leaislatuie in
February on ISA
y Day, said Kevin
Burkart. Student O vemment presidenL
He exprcs,ed a stroll dcsue ID have many
American and in rnational students

draftee¥

'

saanding side-by-side to present their case
to the Legislature. '"We have to be togCther
and not scparalC."be said.
..In-state tuition\ is one of the biggest
reasons international students ch0ose
Minncscu State universjtics," said Shafqat
Chowdhury,
Southwest
State
representative.
.
" International students are hardworking. Wedon'tdeservetobeburdcncd
by oot-stalc tuition costs,• said Vicki Tee,
Bemidji Staie representative.
Syed Zohair Hassan, Mankato State
representative, said, "Snow is not' one of
the main attractions to MinnesoJ' - the
in-state tuition is. Out-state tuition is a
celebration of differences."
.. Mutual concerns or international
students are not singularly based on instate tuition," said Musa Mhlang, SCS
International Student Associition
president Mhlanga suggested coming up
with a single body to oversee the
networlcingoftbevariousstaleuniversi.ties
and the activities they plan IOgelhc,.
\

Two SCS political sciene~ professors
predict different presidential outcomes
by -'<lhn Sanders
Staff writer

imp«t," Becker said.
Becker referred to the 1968
campaign when independent
Now that election day has party candidate George C.
arrived , the Political rhetor~c , Wallace coUecied 46 electoral
might cease and~ ctions by votes.
campus experts ll beon trial.
He said Perot's ~paign "is.
Two politi
science a significant dimension since it's
professors , Patrit:ia Bodelson creating an element of
and Robert Becker, commented ' uncertainty."
on the 1992 presidential race !
Bodelson said she believed
and the impact independe nt Perot's objective was to make
candidate Ross Perot will have the American voter more aware.
on the election.
"It's making them really think .
"Well, for the first time since about the candidates and what
:•Pe_ro.t i~ an angry, disgusted } 1968, you have a presidemial they represent," she said.
·JOd1v1dual. No one had bee ~ candidate
who's
not
AJthough Perot is not making
addressing the ~ucs or bringing rc'presen ti~ g one of the two the impact he w8nted, he is
therightformulatooffice."
major pa_rties who'll havC: an creating a more aware Public,

~,1

Bob Becker
Polltical science
Predicts Clinton will win
"For the first time Since 1968,
you - ~ave a presidential
candidate who's n0t representing •one of the two major
~fos who'll have an impact"

professor

she said.
''Perot is an angry, disgusted
individual," she stated. "No one
had been addressing the issues
or bringing the right formula lO
office."
Having
an
additional
candidate in the election makes
Voters t4ke a closer look. at all
candida~. she said. ''They arc
reading between the lines in this
election With Bush and Clinton."
Becker jndicated he agrees
with Bocte{;~~J hat Perot' s
ii:npact is siYn ifidant but not
substantial. " My best guess of
the new president elect will be

See Predictions/Page 6
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liBRIEFs
Cancer literature available
lh Atwood Memorial Center American Lung Aasodation Information will be ,
displayed from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in Atwood
Memorial Cenler.
~
r'
Available lnfoimalklil \ndudes smold!'g and othel' .
health risks. 'Pamphlets and othel' ,materials will be"'
distributed. A representative mar, be on site to·
-questionL
.

Fellowshlp grant applicants

needed w;r foreign study

'11,e"lilllllule afllilemiilonal Educatlmi is -'<Ing
enlpllla"" .... ~ l'lmNlonal D e ~ ~
·Fellowtlilpl.
.
".
~
and economlis, law,'
joiariallmi. pul,k.,
lion and lnlernllflo.,.J
lllallme-....teil~ln-1~

.~-~---

~1...-....:.-:
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~G'!,'!'~!i"S!~~~imes abo!!! .~!!~!~!"'
News editor

lllegal activity was avuage.

said Moline, and was similar to

St. Cloud Police had
m~t wcckc:nds. Police received
helping hand in preserving the\ two complaints about loud
peace this Halloween/SCS "music, gave six noise violations
Homecoming wcctcnd.
a~ 13 loud party violations.
Cold temperatures and rain Polic~ dministered 33 open
may have tcpt Halloween and container ~i~tions to ·people
homecoming cdcbrauons small drinking on sidewalks and city
and indoors , said Assistant streets, he said.1
Police Chief Jim Moline,
"The Sou~ISide itself, was
making it easier than many relatively quiet,.. Moline said
expected for police to do their Downto~ bars auracled many
job. ·
students,and South Side party
"Everything was relatively goers, keeping residential areas
ly free of disturbance.

quiet.• Moline ~ y~

the~ ~

somedling IO do

" The weather arrects the

1
from party to pany... Moline
said. "It doesn't affect us at all.
We do our jobs no maaer what
the weather is like." Police
worked in double shifts from 7
p.m. to 3 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday, Moline said . An
increase in the number of
officers on parrol was a routine
precautionary measure to
possible disturbances, Moline
said.

People were off the streets
relative ly quickly after bars
closed, Moline said. Streets
were clear Satunlay and SWlday
mornings by 2 a.m ., he Wd.

.

~ l a t f r o m t l u e e t o seven months.

..... lndudei,....... llldun,llvirWltlpend.lll!elth

-t

flilannce, and an allowance for boob and &ave!

~ ~-

.

.~ - iillllltJ,e Unllecl Slill!S db!i,s eniolled .
flt...,.1e....-~
tc:baol wllh _at leasftwo

yean tral!'lng, "Dr
grad•ates. A de!,lled
p,ff!p,aal 111ust 11.e !abmffled to '1!1.,llstlng the ,...

~
· · pr., 111d - the progralll will benefit .
their future p ~ Finalists wlU be Invited to DB's
New~~ll!I• fur an 'blienlew In )fal;:h.·'
· ~ - d u t l ' o b . 1. Por;fuitlierdetalls, call
"'~,-.~ ~~

or ~

•

h

...

-

0

•N{

-

~;,

r=riternltylhosts dryl)a,W ··
. Di!splle a <!oubled oppoi:tunlly IO driJ)lc, one;SCS
fraten)lty partied dry last weekend. f!omecoi:iws
and 8alloWl!m went by-dty for Phi Kappe 1ltu, said
Cn!g lllaladeil, risk wnagea,ent cballJ1'an lot the ·
fraternity. :n.e fraternity hosted a party Satlird~y
~ with abol!f50 people Invited. It 1!V■S to include
wmlem llne-datl<!n& golf, Halloween movles.and
JJl!llll'kln~-butnaala>ho~ bepkL "lt,seems .
1o be the norm to drink on l:ampus. You don't
~ y bave to drink on weebnda a n d ~
on.~ ' F u n-can be - without alcohol,•
lllllldell ~ '
,<
•
'

Program
.\

"t'\1

-vers1 ;

l

-' Films
JFK

N ov. 5 - 8, 8 p.m .

Afwood

Theatc::r admlttancc with SCS ID

Fine Arts
2nd Annual Juried Student Art Show
Atwood Ballroom Display Cases/Stairway Wall. Nov. 2 - Dec. 8

SC~ ~ n'W~k features
~ • . student Danel

Concert
T he Comm o n l-'ncc11 - F riday, Nov. 13\ 8 p .m.
Atwood Ilall room, Free with SCS ID, $3~ ,b~

' .5CS' AliaD Week -will amllliue this week with

. . . . . . .~ - ~ l 'J
.•
Brian Vae,.oftf,e )imong/Amerlcan l'artnersl)lp
wm epea!< cm Hmong-American Youth 1n lnnsition,

Spe ake rs

from ~t .. 2 p.m. tomorrow Jn.,Atw~ Memorial
Center's ~Sauk Room.
.
;
An SCS Vietnamese titullent panef will discuss

Edwnrd J nm c11· Olmos - ll um:rnita ri:tn nn d Actor , Lt. C:islill o on 1\1:t imi Vice,
F ilm Credits : American Mc, Stand an d Deliver , Zootsuit, T he Dnll ad of G regorio
Corlcz nnd Dlnde Runne r . T uesday, Nov. 10, 8 p.m. , Hnlcnbcck North Gym
FR EE! T ickets nvailnblc a t AMC 2220 and AMC Informa ti on Desk. Nov. 2 . 10 .

"Between 'J'w'! Cultwe," Thunday i n :AMC's Glader
Room. Sponson -.re Minority Student Progr~m~.

Vietna"'- Stlldenta Asoodatlon and Hmong Club:

CosponM'ln: UPil Spea kers Comm illce :ind !\lovimicnlo E11ud i:1n1l Chicano J c Aztb' n
Th i1 progra m w ... al.o ma de po11ible by lhc following Cund.: Q7 Hc:aro naib lc Citizeruhip in • Dcmoc r11cy
Collcgo o(S1. Bc11cdic1 Olrocoo( Cult ura l P h1rali,m, CO uMil o f African Am erican St..dc nUI , Stude nt
Governm ent Spoakera fund, No n ViJlc nl Allcr nativca, Co11qi;c ofEduc■ 1 io n , ln tc rn ■ t iona l S1ud cnl

C r■ nl ,

,. _~••t

ood ,l~ O,,po,Omeo<, ol ll "m•• R,S<io•• ,• • d '"~•;<y S,...i;.,,

Outings/Rec
Indoor R0Ck CUmblng (UMO's Cli mbing Wa ll ) Sa turday , Nov. M , 9 .o.. m . - 6 p. ,ri.
U of M Dulu th, Fee $5. Sp:icc i, limited: Sii;n up by Nov. 10 in AMC 222D or c:ill 25.5-220 5
Cosponaon: UPll Outini;s/Rcc anJ Milit:iry Science Club
•

~MO FOR

.y

YOUR STUDE NT

ACTMT'I' FtlE OOl.l ARS

~~: ~ ~uc~:

Atwood 222D, 255·2(f5
Mon day · F riday
8 a.m- . 4:30 p.m.

J

Editorials
,Coming home

SCS weathers week ,.
better than merger
Homecoming 1992 did not get written up across the
nation the way Homecoming I988 did - something for
which we all can be thankful. SCS students should count
themselves lucky that despite the double whammy of
Halloween and homecoming, the weekend did not
constitute a public relations debacle for what some .
administrators happily tout as an "ivy-league" education,
However, a worse threat than the taint of the "SCSU
Riots" faces this school. There always will be students
who attend SCS for partying, But unless we take steps
nOw to prevent the merger of the state university system
with two-year and vocational schools, there will not be
students attending SCS to take advantage of its excellent
academic programs. There might not be any excellent
programs to follow.

Shaded grading precisely imprecise
o1

by Jim Boyle, Assistant managing editor
A proposal to change SCS'

SCS must make a greater commitment to excellence. - current grading system, which
gives professors five coocrcu,
Studeni organizations, the Faculty Association and
leacr grades to give studculs,
administrators must pull together to can the image of a
to one that uses a shaded
party school and emphasize academic excellence.
sys1em of grading is in the

The first step to achieving excellence for SCS is to
stop the merger. Those quality programs employers look
for and alumni boast of must remain intacL Joining the
state uni1vcrsity system with vocational schools and twoyear colleges will reduce SCS' quality. The merger will
average out the tluyc types of institutions, with four-year
schools on the losing side. Any process of altering
credits or requirements will cater to the lowest common
denominator and produce the greatest damage to the
four-year instirutions, of which SCS is one,
Despite having a riotous, party reputation, SCS has
lll'C{)mplished ~ lot for its students. Preventing the
merger can help today's students and tomorrow's alums.
And emphasizing what makes SCS unique can make thi&
a place more people will be happy to come home to.

exploralioo stage.
If the proposed change is
implemented, students would
begin to sec pluses and
minuses to the above

mentioned letter grades,
possibly excluding lhe letter F
and thc high side of lhe leucr
A.
The goal of the change is to
allow professors thc
opportunity to more

accurately assess student
work over the course of the
quarter.
While lhe proposal has
been made, lhc faculty
association is still seelting
many answers.
Some of them include
whether or not the current
computer system SCS uses
could adapt to lhc change,
costs of the change, w~
·
. gradepoint averages uld be
required for sbJdenlS to
receive recognitic,m for honors
and what thc imponancc of
the proposal is,

The one point not being
discussed is why we need to ·
switch to a system of shaded
gradi)g,.
.
Accurately ~ing the ·
work of students·is a noble

" Grade point averages have a
relatively short life span and
usually die shortly after graduation. .
However, what the student learns
will be important long after the
stu~nt's G.P.A. Js forgotten. ??
pursuit. However.will lhe
addition of plus and minuses
beoefil students?
One purpose of gradepoint
averages is to compare
students to other students.
For instane:e: the student \
who works d1hgcntly to earn
an A in a course and docs is
rewarded. The one who works
diligently to cam an A and
docm't is clearly
distinguished from thc person
who did,

lbis forces students-to set
higher goals if !hey hope to be

rewarded.
Switching to shaded
grading would mean possible
12 letter grades.

In perspective, students
basically would be graded OD
an A through L scale.
If that makes thc grading

more precise, maybe we
should a1lopt an A-Z scale,

'\

~ow precise can you get7
Much of thc grading in the
college setting is done on a
subjective basis already.
Giving professors pluses and
minuses will make it even
more subjective. Pluses will
be b'¥Kfed out as bonuses for
-.rcas6ns other than academic
· achievements. .
Brown-nosing will become

more popular lhan spending
an extra hour researching a
tenn paper.
More emphasis needs to be
placed OD students achieving
academic success that can be
applied_to the real world.
Grade point a,veraSCS have
a relatively shon lite span and
usually die shortly after
·
~uatioo. Ho~. what
thc student ,learns ~tbt
important long after thc .J
student's G.P.A, is forgoucn.

~JIINtt t
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~~:Y~?E.!'.s iilitisi&OUvJ!i

seemed too much like something
graffitos! would do. But then, it's not
every day I get to collaborate with a

=

Ross "Dumbo" Perot
Mixed-up Confusion: Perot's
imponance in this campaign was, al
least, two-fold. He kept things
interesting, particularly the debates, and
he served as a personified measurement
of lhe average citizen's alienation from
current political process.
But Perot never seemed as much a
man-of-the-people to me as.he
apparently did for some. In fact what I .
was able to learn about Mr. Perot over
lhe oourse the campaign, both of them,
was lhat if he got IO Washington, he was
going lO "dp something" and, apparently
not "just talk about it"
Why that sounds mcn convincing to
lhe American people coming from Perot
than the other two soulhcm drawJers in
this campaign isn't real clear to me.
Frankly, I think the novelty of a Perot
presidency would b off sometime
around mid-afternoon Nov. 4111. That is.
if lhe assassins don •l get him before that

of

L<fl Bank :

The Perot appeal has been
fcrever elusive for me. I could never
quite isola&c his position ideologically.
Having spoken IO my oolleagues about
lhis gross lacl:'or ideological cohcm>ce
or the absence of some sort of published
policy paper, the consensus was lhat
Perot wo·uld ultimately be detrimental to

.

·

•

·

.

the United States. Republicans ~ be
couru.cd on to be naturall_y recalc1tranl
and forthe _mostpart ~irarguments

rarel~ consist of one ~ - Democrals

arc sligh_lly •~ _recalcitrant and seemed
crapped ,n a liminal S1ale between
conservatism and liberalism. -Perot's one
liners ran~g from how he is all ears to
how the bme has come to tak
~
and clean out the barn dcmon.strat.c the
metaphorical manner-£ which his
supporters sec the world, a world in
which to them Iraq is Germany-circa
1939 and America is a knight in shining
armor so lhey may beuer understand and
cognize right and wrong, good and evil
(absence or good). Perot's style
represents a departwe from ideologically
laden manuscripts and a reaching out to
the allure of over simplistic explanations
lO c~plex problems, som~thin~
Amencans love to engage m. His only
plus, he understands lhe monstrosity of
the budget deficit

Bill "B0zone" Clinton:
Miud-up Confu.sion: What bothers me
most about Clinton iS that he is the
consummate politician. I believe this is
the b'Ouble he has had wi~the general
public as well.
I have a difficult time, though, faulting
Bill for·his•inconsistencies as other such
fibbers. Bill's shaky stories seem to
always come while responding to attacb
that, if unanswered, may make him look
lilcc one of those nasty liberals. Of
cow,e, Bill oould just ICU lhe trulh. It
worked for Dukakis, right?
However, in this political year there
seems lO be some desire amongst the
American people to elect a man of
integrity, and the trulh, no mauer how

}

~

~;IL

Zi;~~;;,;;i:;~::"tfu.sho1d,

of tomorrow's gateway to the future, 1l
would be foolish to go to the polls
Wlprepared. Or, as the case may be
depending on when yoo read this, come
home from the polls with any degree of
confidence in lhat you did the right thing.
So to avoid such occumnces, Mr.
Musa Mhlanga and I (Michael Alhens)
author, orFrom the Left Bank and
mixed-up Confusion respectively, will
attempt to clarify these issues for the
public.

.

I

·

L~

.

·

.~"leftist~ it ~Y be construed. That is .
~hat Billfhnton should have defended
h1~lf~th.
It is VtfY ~ that~ had so much
reason to SOC 11 otherwise.
/.
L<fl Bank: Bill "manufacturing jobs"
Cli?tob al~ys ~ a disappointment
l some ume 111 Jw,e when there was
an exponential growth in his support
which has since tapered off. His Slate
has poor rankings in terms of the
environment QCIS hope Gore leads the
way here). In light or lhat it would be
interesting to sec how far he would go in
protection of the environment al the
expense of lhe economy. His publishing
of some son of economic plan however
good or bad is an eyebrow• raising
accomplishment since lhat implies a
fixed position. This_ guy's ~ve for
European models will be hlS Waterloo.
Any American university Mudent should
vote for this guy. he intends to make
university loans accesisble to everyone
regard.Jess of parental income. One .laSI
jab at Clinton, "Will you put the solar
panels back on the White House roof?"

George Herbert Walker Bush:
Miud-up Confusion: ~ do one column .
on Mr. Bush a year,
last week's was
lhatcolumn.
Of course it's not as if there ain't
plenty more to aiticiz.e, but I will let
Musa have my space.

anJ

L<fl Bank: My hale of G<orgc
"dcconsttuctionist" Bush is at its climax.
A vote for him would bring a litany of

~ints of view, and therefore pulS an
insurmountable obstacle in the way of
any reasoning or understanding." we
saan with the fallacies. Bush's fcreign
policy is his strength cspc:cially
considering he won the Cold War,
Operation Just Cause (remember lhis
early December foray into Panama), and
Operation Desert Storm. This
be1ligeicnce on Bush's part.along with
his willful fabrication of conflict only
frighten the rest of the world when these
cynically named operations are called
good re.reign policy. Then there's his
claim to democratizing Panama,
libaating Eastern Ewope etc. Wasn't it
Gorbachev whop~ a drastic cut in
nuclear weapons in 1989 thal Bush
categorically refused. Wasn't il his
Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney who
called democ~)\ movements in East.cm
Europe a clever Soviet ruse and reacted
wilh deep inistrust? Nol to mention
Bush's domestic flip fk>p. First the Civil
Rights Bill or 1991 is a quota bill, but
latu he signs it His veto of the Family
leave bill giving maternity leave to
women by law was enough to convince
many of his reactionary and nearmysoginist tendencies. In the end Bush
Bl 68 has been reduced 10 a quibbling
liulc boy resorting to name calling,{g
"Shut up you draft dodgers", or "Ozone
man",or "'thosetwobows." If
anything, don't elect lhis chap for his
unstalely mannen. In Bush you have the
antithesis or America, absence of
dynasim, absence of difference, absc:nce
or intelligence, absc:nce or ...i •
visiorwy.. change. Voce.

columns against everything he allcgedly
stmds for. To quote a pro(csso.-at his
alma mater "rheloric allows for two

incompatible muwally self-destructive

q:B;.~1?2e!:~u~li~ct!?.id'!!Ushow bias . hreat ifc:~·$porisible·
T_

losessightoff'rcedools",itselflostsightof
SinW O' Connor's bigocry.
Boyle.writes: '"O'Connor simply
•attempted 10 spark diak>guc on what she
perceives as a problem.
The-problem is Catholicism. O'Connor
hates lhe Catholic Onuch. Maybe we
. should admire her bald-faced
approach. ..The Ku Klux Klan used to don
sheets when they perceived a problem with
Catholics.
Boyle, however, suggesc.s we should
tolerate O'Connor's intolerance because it
Ji.s herright ..under lhe Bill of Rights.
~ Wrong.
The Fust Amcndmeni was created
primarily IOprotectteligiousfrecdom. It
was aulhOtCd by a Catholic by lhc name or .

· O'Connor'shatredofPopeJohnPaulis
odd, due lO the current pope's lifelong
struggle agianst rascism. The man worked
to hide Jewish victims during lhe Nazi
invasion of his native Poland, and later he
endured I.he religious intolerance or
atheistic Communism.
Pope John Paul ·a mission has always
been that of Christian love...Remember I.hat
he visited the t.er.rorist who shot him and
prayed with him in his cell.
O'Connor's action was not one or
dialogue but an11.ction of hatc ... .lt may be
protected un& r the Bill of Rights, bul lhis
right docs not1justify a wrong.
}

MIChljel

o· Neill

St. Cloud resident

Dear LBSlttdraWhire: Ovordto past year, l blve

boa>me ve,y awarc9fyour

~~:.:.
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·
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My concerns . . widt your last ........... "StartRadDJi police rooonlslO
that your officas can ailoid whal lta(J(IOO'!II ID Los Angdc:a lasl May.•
'Ibis is• immonal.lnd imapomil)Ie-aplillloll !be SL Cloud Pillice
and all of dtc pooplc ill SL Cbld.
'
~ l_ltqJc you do not dtw:dtomitidorlllll- during Ibo
Los An,dcs riots ICaJIIIP[l,bodan,tllinsfar.dle ...,.oloqmlily. If )'Olide, I
ho[)!O
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, Kelly Hanlnger
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Local politician says state's future
would best be served by Clinton.;
mayor says budget the major issue
by Nancy COughlln
Asslstant news editor

Local and state lawmaken
say IOday's el«li<>N may have
a powerful impact on their
constituents.
Minnesota. may
reel
repercussions fro~ federal
decisions made by a new
Cong,=, Lt. Gov. Joanell M.
Dyrstad said. .. A lot or the
ideas generalcd lhc,c arc ideas
we will cany out on &he state
level."
Congressional
decisions such as federal
cutbacks, redislribution o r
fon ds and regulation s could
force the state to remodel its
own finances.

But the changes will vary
depending on who is elected.
"It depends on who wins,"
sa id Dee Long, Minnesota
Speaker of. the House ... If
Clinton wins, lhe states will
have someone who supports
them. 1 certainly look forward
to him winning for that
rcasoll," she said. '1'he peq,le
of Minnesota would be far
better off with Bill Cl in too."
Congre ss
and
the
Legislature need to look at
both the shon- and long-tenn
effects of balaricing the

" Somewhere we have got to get a
handle on this debt.~Hopefully this will
be the year we will try. The revenue
system is not that badl but we've gotten
out of balance in ~ur sp~ ding."
-

Chuck Winkelman
St.Cloud mayor

budget, and seek the best
possible solution, Long said.
" The elections certain ly
could have an effect simply
when we look at local
government aid ," said St.
Cloud
Mayor
Chuck
Winkelman.
..WhateVer
happens, all of the programs
that our government supports
can change drastically."
The most important issues
arc spending and balancing the
budget, Winkelman said.
"Somewhere we have got to
get a handle on th is debt.
Hopefully this will be the year
we wi ll try. The revenue
sys tem is not that bad, but
we've gotten out of balance in
our spending."Americans arc
not pr~pared to make tough
decisions to make spending

"

cuts, because thei r wants
outweigh their rcsourccs,J.he
said.
Winkcbnan said St Cloui;l is
holding the line on
but
state and federal dec1S1ons
cou ld forc:,_!!!...e-,city to re•
examine its tax policy and
services.
Winkelman and Dyrs tad
encouraged Minnesotans to
vote. "We need young people
and all citizens involved in the
process to bring out the
issues," Winkelman said.
"Voting is always imp:mant.
especially this year," Dyrstad
said. "I would urge everyone
to get out and vote. And be
su re to get informed of the
iss ues and co ntin ue to be
involved."

wi

Prediction fromPage2
either Bush or Cl inton, not election."
Becker said he thought the
Perot." he said. '
Perot will have an effect on prwdcntial dcbalcs would cause
the voting distribution for the a higher voter turnout, among
two-party candidates, he said. OlhC'r things. ''The debates serve
"President-elect won' t have a a number of functioos," he said.
majority popular. it will be a "It reinforces voters' beliefs as
plurality elect president because well as confirms the; voter ' s
choice if it was right or not.
of Perot's candidacy."
Becker explai ned
the They also serve an educational
president will be elected through fun ction answering questions
the electoral college~. but people have.·
"It will cut both ways though,
will ROl receive lhe majority of
the ·popular votes. The number making choices more difficult
of electoral votes assigned to but will cause a higher turnout,
each state is based r'OUghly on its closer to 60 percent. like in the
population - one dee~ vote 1970s," he said.
Becker pred icted Clinton
for each member in Congress.
Thu s Cali fornia, lhc largest would win the election with
state, has S4 electoral votes, 3S0-370 electoral votes (270
reflecting its two senators and electoral votes are needed to
win). "Absent some earth
S2 house members.
Bodelson said she ag=s with shaking event like war is
Beck.er, and added that Bush declared or something, Clinton
will win lhc majority or popular will win 60 percent of eligible
vote, and he also will win the votes. He will do so with a
electoral vote. "I think. he' ll plwality or 42-45 pe,cen~ oot a
sway the popular vote," she said. majority."
" He'll play those eco nomic
Beck.er ,nd Bodelson said
indicators to the hilt"
Perot docs not have a chance of
Another reason for Bush' s winning the election, but he
predicted re.election is the last made the race more interesting.
debate, Bodelson said. "The "I think he was very funny, but
election made the turn two doesn't hav,g' the image to get
weeks ago at the last debate. him elected," Bodelson said. "If
People saw Clinton and what Bush wins, I' ll get a bumper
he's all about ; they're very :~;r tha\ 11 say 'don't blame
afraid of change. That is
Clinton's biggest barrier in this

or

Now Renting
FREE PARKING!
""' Classic 500
500 1-2th si..s.
,a;, Bridgeview West
1226 Ninth Ave. S. .

""' Bridgeview South
1217 Fourth Ave. S.
,a;, River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

o Other locations available near campus.

Call today!

259-0063

•

Denny & Kathy's
Ace Hardware

r---2ForT ___ 1
: 1 Free key cutting with the :
I purc hase of nnolltcr ke y . I
c utting
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0- :

L----SAVECOUPON----.J
Eip. 12-25·92

2006 N. Eighth St. • St. Cloud
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Attention
Pre-Business ,
Students

Come to the Student Services Office in the
Business Building Room 123 to obtain
your access,_ code number the

day be~ore ~ uy e scheduled
to register. Aavising will be held
during the following dates:

Pick a
winner.

&

Read University

Chronicle, winner of

23 awards at the
Minnesota Newspaper
Association's College
Better Newspaper
Contest.

Winter Quarter 1993
All Pre-Business and
Intended Business Students
October 22 - November 3
All Freshmen Pre-Business
Students
November 4 . Novembet l.]
. V .j

Advisers will be available weekdays:
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

JSPORTS
Huskies haunted in Halloween
sweep
\
'

.

Athletes need to
know when to
say when

.

Out ot ~
b'ou~
by Tom West
There comes a time in every athlete's

career when they make the decision to no
longer engage competitively in their sport.
For the overwhelming majority, lt is on
about the same day lhey are handed their
high school diploma. For the elite few who
manage to become J:IOfessionals in their
field, they arc often inclined to drag out
their careers. Thrte are a multitude of
things wrong with this.
Let's overlook the fact that some arc
making fools o_f themselves by trying to
compete as old men in a young man's

game• that's their right

How about the fans? You and m~tJoe
Bleacher. What are we gaining by ~ing a
player that is seasons beyond his prime
holding onto faded glory for the love of his
bank account?
Who are·thesc washups? ...Why can't they
sec that it is over/ They should be making
the move to the broadcast booth so we can

Paul lllddlNtNdt/photo editor

SCS defenseman Jay Moser collldes wRh Denver University center Mike Naylor Saturday at Natlonal
Hockey Center, Denver completed the tw~ime sweep of lhe Huskies with an 8-2 rout
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor

I

1

For the SCS and the
Denver University hockey
teams, this weekend will be
chalked up as a learning
experience. )Vhtle the
Pioneers' lessons were
about what to do, the
Huskies was what not to do.
DU swept SCS this
weekend by winning 4.3 on
Friday and ·8·2 on Saturda)'
at National Hockey Center

.

~

III
i[•I!t -'~

wclearnhowtowin."
In order to win Friday,
the Pioneers h~d to

oven:omea3-0deficiL
at1tendance or 8,446. The
Tony Gruba opened the
f weep puts the Pioneers, scoring at 12:01 of the first
who finished in last place in . periOO when he scored his
~ WCHA last year, in first first goal of the season on a
place with a 4•0 record, power•play goal. In the
while the Huskies fell to l • second period, SCS ' Greg
3.
Hagen scored his first of the
"We're learning how to season as he beat a DU
win," said Frank Serratore, defender and skated in all
DU head hockey coach. alone, firing a s hot past
"We've lost so much in the DU's goalie, Bryan Schoen,

net
Less than three minutes
later, Eric Johnson worked

have the oh·SO valuable, concise insight
that lhe lilces of Matt Millen and Randy
Cross c0111n1>u1e wcclcly 10 lhe NFL

The kids who go to see their wax-card
herocsdon'tneedtoseeJeffReardon
lobbing in sluffl.hat the guys in SL Cloud's

his stick around a DU \

Mondayevcningpurple-leaguesoflball

defender and sent a perfect _}
pass to Dave Hoium who
was rushing lhe net Holwn
put the puck away for his
first goal of lhe season.
"Last year we would have
given up at that point." said
sophomore forward, Brent
Cary. 'This year's team has
a lot of confidence. Three

could launch. It confuses the lcids. They/

:;:;~:~~~:.~~~f~1~~

The problem is two-fold. First. the
alhletes have a little too warped view of
themselves for the most pan. They have the
idea that they are going to somehow find
their fountain of youth in bottles of Aexall•
4S4andanecdlefullofCortizone.
The second problem is that the contracts
thcysignarcsoinflatedlhatthcideaof

l.b_e_r_or_e_ _ _c_o_m_b_in-ed__1as_t_t_wo_years--that--it-'s_v_iw
__in_lh_e_10_P_·_ng_h_t_co_m_e_ro_r_lh_•___s_e_e_H_oc_k_e_y_1P_a_g_e_9_ _,

Jackrabbits dampen SCS
homecomin·g, playoff bi.d
byTomWHI
Assislant sports edltQr

SCS • play matched weather
conditions in Saturday's
homecoming loss to South
Dakota Stat~ University; dark

and sloppy.
The 14~ loss climina!Cd SCS
(4-3 NCC) from the North
Central Conference title hunt
and dampened the hopes of an

NCAA play<Jlfbcrth,
The Jac~uld seemingly do

no wrong in the second half, and
rebounded from a 1$.0 halftime
deficit SDSU moved lhe ball on
lhc ground, through the air and
shut the SCS offense down.

~

The game breaker for SDSU
was sophomore runningback
Dan Nelson, who stepped into
lhe spotlight and rushed for 143
yards on 37 carries. Nelson was
a key to the Jackrabbits' ball
control offense that wore down
an already battered Husky
defense.
"The offense played great
today," said Dan Hoke, SDSU
defensive lineman. '"They
See FoolbaiUPage 8

\i ~•

West/~age 9

Upper Deck battles iso1ation
by Susan A, Hundt

Staff writer
Nestled in a cornfield outside
Sartell is an oasis for sports
fans,
spectators
an~
participators alike. · The Upper
Deck Bar and Grill is such a
place, Offering league play in
softball, broomball and other

spons.
Upper Deck opened its doors
May 1, and welcomed 94
soflba!t-tcams. The bar also had
toiJnamcnt play every wee.kend,
avriraging 12 teams per tourney.
Volleyba ll was also on th e
Upper Dcck'~enu as 35 ~
participated in lcagtles.
" I got more so ftball teams
th3n I thou1?.ht I would," said

owner Dan Clark.
Clark said he also plans on
having broomball beginning the
last week of November. Eight
to 10 team s have expressed
interest so far, but Clark. said he ·
i....,hopcs to aur\ct about 40 teams.
~ here is a $195.00 entry fee,
and play is expected to last
pproximately 12 weeks,
wc.athcr permitting.
Manager Donita Stepan said
Upper Deck also will have
touch football, which begins
N~v. 7. ~tepan al~ has toyed
with lhe idea of having snowball
soflba ll , but said no definite
plans are in the works._
Upper Deck composes 2,800
sq uare feet, wikh abo ut 130
sca ts . The bar is also a

r~staurant, and offers a short
order menu. Clark estimated
about one in eight cusuxners are
Sbldcnts and the avenge age of
a .customer is between 25·28.
Stepan said the age factor is
related to the softball players
who mainly hail from the St.
Stephen, St. Joseph and

Holding[onl area:
"We get a Jot of young people
because or soflball, but ·this. is
our first winter so it could be
totally different," Stepan said.
"We have cheap beer, tboug/fJ
The bar offers many spck:~)
to coincide with televi sed
professional sporting events.
Hockey fans get ~uced prices
See Complex/Page e
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Football:_SDSU offense dominates lromPage7

Paul lllddJeatN<h/pholO e<tilOr

Receiver Coddy HIITla - I N a pass Saturday In scs· loss to sosu at Selke Field,
eocurolled die bill well and Jcq,t the St Cloud
offense off the r.eld. Tbc SL Oood defense was
gellingJirecl
"It's tOCJg)l lO go that many plays," Hoke said
..I know became we have been doing it most or
the year, The offense ccally came lluough IOday
for us though. This is a great win Cot us; it rcaUy
helps get us back oo tracL" The SDSU offense
produced 408 IO<al yanls, 217 of them lluough
the air.
The Huskies oool< an early lead on a 45-yard
Jim Mauer option keeper. The extra-point
auen,pt' was botched as backup quarterback
S,;ott Larsen picked up the bad snap and thr<w
unsuccessfully IOkickerPJ, Norby, leaving SCS
wjth a 6-0 lead that it took into the intennission.
:rhat would be the last points the Huskies
would post. however. The second half belonged
to Nelson and SDSU quarterback Todd
McDonald, The lacks rolled for 258 yards of
offense in the final two quarters; Nelson alone
rushed foe 121 afltr the half,
McDooald found Gceg Springman in the back
or the end zone for the lacks' fust score, The
Huskies couldn't get an offensive threat
mounled, and SDSU ccnYa1<d m aucial third
downs to keep the Huskies out of their game
chythm,
/
The lacks scored again in the fourth quaner

on tap beer every time the
North Stars score a goal.
Vikings diehards receive free'
hors d' oeuvces during halllime,
And if the nmbcrwolves lead
at the end of any quarter,
there's free beer for all.
Despite having so rriuch to
offer, Uppea Dock is suuggling
to auract patrons. Clart said it
is laking longer than expected
to build up a based customers.
"Fo< St Cloud, people chink
it'sa Jong way out here. We're
closer to some of the smaller
towns here lhan SCS. People
don't want to come out here
'-~d drink, then have to drive
home," Slq)all said,
(customers) have been
drinking, the drive may seem
Hie a million miles," Clark

Tlf

as Travis Mercer burst through the Husky
delense untouched, not SlOpping until 36 yards
added.
later in the end zone. Adam Vinatie~•s extra
/ Clark pointed out one main
point brought the score to 14-6, the eventua_1/ reason for slow business this
final.
____.summer.
The
cooler
" It's really too bad," said Dean Dirk.es, SCS
temperatures kept many away.
offensive lineman ... It wasn't bad calls or ·
1be softball teams that did play
anything; they just beat us. It's really too bad
usually lert following their
with Augu.saana losing too."
Morningside College's upset win over
conrerence leader Augustana College would
have put SCS in good position for an NCAA
playoff berth. The Hu skie s loss Saturday
essentially eliminated them from postseason

games rather than staying
awhile for ,ome bcvetages.
Being in an isolated area is
dt1rime,11al IO business. Slq)all
said many people don't know
the bar exists, much less where
it is located. Clark compared
the drive lite driving rrom
downtown Minneapolis to
Bloomington or Richfield.
There used to be fliers
advertising the bar on the SCS
campus, but that marketing
attempt didn't attract the
customers. "We found out that
Diers on campus weren't worth
i~" Su:pan said,
Stepan also said that later in
the season, teams were sticking
around more because the
players got to know each other
a liu!ebetlu,
"It's a good place to come
out and play some ball and have
a drink or something to cat,"
Clark said . "People usually
have a good time here. It
definitely has a sports bar
aunosphete,"

No news is good news?

play,

NOt !

QUICK SNAPS:
ne SDSU tra,.-dllnl team Saturday '1t'&S compo.wd ~
Jl ktslnata Hd sopbomo..-u and only 21 J11nlors and
1t11lon. SDSU may mon lnlo the upper ranks of tbe
Nortll Ctatral Coofennce Ir It can cootlnue to tin Its
,.,., pla7en • dlaace to deYdo9 aad &•In uptrieo«..
SDSU0077
14
SCS ' 0 0 0
Flntquartcr
SCS- Ma_. 45 rua (kktl; falkd). 2:42
Tlllrdquaner
l.5D• Spriaptu 10,.. rro.. Md)oaak1 (Vlaatlert
kk:k).IJ:Jl

S:O

Getup-lO-<lateonwhat's~.
Read University Oironiclel \

1922 Nor1h 7th Street
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56303
(612) 251-5951
Fax (612) 251 -5663

FOlll1Jlquarttr
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PUT YOUR DEGREE
TO WORK WHERE
ITWIU.DO
A WORLD OF GOOD
Your fi tsl job after gnduation should offer nxn than a paycheck..
In Peace Corps you1I immerse )'OW'So!lfii, a new culture, learn a new
language, develop important skills w,d ,.:,civc financial
and Olhcr benefits.
Peaccc Corps is serving more countries lhan ever before and needs
qualified pooplc in a wide variety of di,;cir,line, •

obligation. No COIL

Call_1-«I0-932~28, ext. 65

educalioo., malh, ICialct, a1rinallurt, the tnvlronmtnt,
accoanU■1, btaltla, skUltd

trades and many otbtrs.

F"tndoutmorc.
People of color cncowagcd to apply.

"'The Newman community
opened Its arms and gave
me the strength to
keep going,·

)

SI, Cloud S1ale
• Atwxx.1 Center
Nov, 5 & 6 ·Thur, Fri
9am · 4pm

ln~mlnar
· H..
r!-lfosca Room
Nov,5 Thur
.5pm

- 1qq2 SCS graduate
hfo htel\/lows: Nov, 17 -slgl cp row h Ca-Pk:mt
S.turday: 5:30pm

&.lndaf: 9am, l1 :1!5arn.8pm
....- • Ewrc. zs1.:mn
Ollce 251-3280
Putor'ii......_25t-2712

j
l
Peace C,01R5

800-328-8282

What's black
and white an.d
read all over?
University
Chronicle
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Hockey: Huskies blow two-goal lead in final period from Page 7

West from Page 7

goals is nothing IO us."
Mike Naylor started the
comeback when he scored his

passing up a multi-million dollar deal 10
go out and try to perform in exchange for
lhe big pay day is tough. If an ~ t is
blowing smoke to lhe point where the
player actually thinks he can comeffcctivdy, it is tough IO tum down the
chance. A guarant,ed cootract is prcUy

fourth goal of the season at
14:45 of the 9CCOlldpcriod. The
score remained 3-1 until lhe

thin! period.
" I told the team during the
intennission that it was their
period;" Scmttore said. "I[ they
wanted to win it. go out and get
iL I didn't fccl we were playing
that horribly. I felt we were a

bounce awaY.."
The seo<e remained 3-1 until
J2:40 when \ ~aurice Hall
scored shonly aficr a shot from
SCS' Fred J(nipscheer sailed
high over an open net. "If
Knipscheer hits the open net,
its 4-1 with only ten minutes
left in the game," said

Serratore.
Instead, the game was soon
3-2 with
lhan eight minutes
left to play. Then DU's line
featuring Jason Elders, Anglo
Ricci and Brent Cary toot over
- for lhe rtst of the series.
Ricci scored at 17:04 with
Elders getting the assist, and
Brent Cary won it when he
scored .with 56 seconds

m

remaining in the game. Ricci

a.ssistecJ on the game-winner.
"I'm sure it was as gutwrenching of a loss for St.
Cloud as it was for our team
when lhey came back and tied
it at the buzzer," said Semuorc,
speaking of last year when the
HuskiCs came back from 4-0 ·

and won in overtime in Denver.
" I thought (SCS) looked
extremely fatigued in the last
10 minutes," Serratore said.
"We physically took over the
game in the last ten minutcs."
SCS head coach Craig Dahl
had lhis lO say about his team:
"I thought we went back on our
heels and tried to protect the

appealing.
Whete is the self respect? Why can't
some ol these guys just r~ the music?
h's over Mr. Brett. Toke your shelf full of
trophies and hang up the jcncy. It's bc<n '
inspiring to see George Brett play a game
or brains and skill so masterfully. But, do
we need him to he hanging around,
prostituting himself as-a ..have bat- will

lead too much . I thin ~ the

results Saturday were a d\rect
result of _w hat happene~\ on

Friday in the last eig\
minutes."
The end result was In 8-2
loss, mostly at the hands of the

travd" infidder lO the highest bidder to

Elders line.
His line combined for a total

sell tickets?

of 11 points. Elders finished
with three goals, while Cary
and Ricci each had a goal and

When we have Andre Agassi on 1V
plugging cameras informing us th8I
"image is everything", it doesn't take
much to sec where our spc,¢ng heroes'
priorities lie. We doo ' t need pro sports

No.

three assists.
Two of those goals were
scored in the first 22 seconds of
the first and second period. In
the fust period Cary SCOre!ll.just_
12 seconds into the°'game,
while Elders scorcil22 seconds
into the second period.
Both of the goals were
scored on Neil Cooper, who
was playing in his first
collegiate hockey game.
" You can't really blame
hin\," Dahl said. "We left him
out to hang. Defensively, we
played terrible. Our players
have to learn from it You just
can't let what happened on one
nigh~ affect you the next
night"

further complicated by a bunch of moneyhungry ego jockeys.
Jim Palmer's token appearances on the
mound to he shelled hardly n:JRSCOlcd his

Paut Uklcl ...lNdt/photo editor
SCS delenseman Gino Santerre break·s his
hockey stick as he takes a slapshot Saturday at
National Hockey Center. The Huskies lost 8-2
Saturday and 4-3 Friday to drcp their record to 13 In the WCHA. scs has this -.:eekend off.

Cy Young caliber years. IT these player,
would just live in the now, and step out
gracefully, they would maintain the respect
they gained on the field.
The class player.; should maintain their
honor, if not for themselves, if not for the
good or the game, then for the youngstm
who can look back on a Walter PaytOn or a
similar mystique'and be spared the
rantings of lhe Deion's and Mandarich's
who typify ""\·today.

\

)

So, you can make five diffl'l'Cnt models of how people communicate.
You can also solve every type of calculus problem ever eteatcd. Not only Iha~
but you can successfully write a three-page essay on a topic you know nothing
about and still pull off i. C on the test
·But what do you have to offer prospective employer,;? Not much, unless
you get some experience.
~
. University Chronicle can give students the experience they need o get a
job. The Chronicle is taking applications for the positions of opinions e tor,
copy editor and advertising representative. Dedicated students who know
how to wriic AP style are encouraged to apply.
Stop in at 13 Stewart Hall for an applic ·on or call 255-4086 for more
infonnaticn. Deadline for the editor positions is November 16. Deadline for
the ad rep posi~on is November 6.

Remember, employers are looking for studj nts who know how
to do more than take n_
otes; The opportunities are lrere. Get involved.

Play Hard Enough And You'll Eam A Letter.
Bors aren, !he only places party animals get thro,,.,n out of.
a.Smmt,U.~

.
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Government

Local business. exchanging transmissions

from Page1

by Trtsha Fisk

stronger families and more
grounded children ... she
wrote. Henricks applauded
•the program ... It would
provide a ve!uable service to
non-lraditional students that
have children,'" he said.

In other Stuclent
Government news:
Student

Government

approved SCS' Movimicnto
Estudiantil C hicano de

Aztlan's $1,000 funding
request for a Nov. 10 speech

appearance from actor and
activist Edward J a mes
Olmos.
SCS'
Intern ational

Student Associa tion was
granted $681 to purchase
comp uter equipment and

services.

a business lha1 focu.,ed cn~ly
on transmissiOns. So far, lhcy

Out with the old, in with the

have bee n right . The new

old-butkindofnew.
St. Cloud Transmission
Exchange is a new loca l

business averages selling one
transmission a day since it
began l'NO moaths ago, he said.
The owners said lhey are very

bu.sine$ specializing in vehicle
tre.nsmi ss ions. As the name pleased with the amount or
ind icates, it exchanges ¾ d business they arc receiving and
transmissions for rebuilt onc~bclicve it is only the beginning.
said Jim Jendro, co-owner or Sc .. People like the idea of not
Cloud Transmission Exchange.
having to wait for a transmission
Located at 18 Seventh Aye.
_pair," Jendro said.
. .
N.E., the transmission exchange
St. Cloud Transmus1on
shares its home with Heartland ~chahg~ilds and sells all
Four Wheel Drive and car and Ltuct~
·ansmissions,
Tran smi ssion. Jendro said. Fink.en
said.
Manual
Jendro and one of his business tra nsmissions arc big item
partners, Scott Fink.en, arc because " nobo;fylsc docs
fonner employees of Heartland, them ," he said.
he said. Their other partner, Tom
To exchange a
smission
Hendricks, is also their fonner costs $200-S I,
depending
boss.
primarily on ~type and age or
While working at Heartland, the banSm· ·on, Finken said.
and primarily on transmissibns,
Jendro said they saw a need for

SCott Finken, St. Clou
together an automoblle t

Professor trying to tie together SCS and Europe
by Tracey Kelly
Staff writer
Ed Meyer is hoping to sec a
day when SCS will be involved
in a program which wou ld
exchange SCS teac hers. starr
and students wilh people all

over the world.
He now wants to sell the idea
to SCS ldministra&ors. Meyer is
an assistant professo r of
industrial SIUdies whose hobbies
lead him in an international
direction.

The program, "Together Inier
European Solidarity,"' TIES,
already hJIS been esiablishcd in
schools throughout Europe and
seeks new members, including
SCS ...It's like joini' g a club
and everything's already been
formed,"' Meyer said.
U implcmcnlcd, Ille program
would send an SCS teacher, staff
member or student to a country
participating in the program for
two or three weeks. While in
the country, thetperson would
live with another program
participanL .. You don't live in

some donn or Holiday Inn; you
get to stay with the people,"
Meyer said.
The participant would then
deliver lectures. participate in
seminars and auend meetings in
the host country. In return, the
participan t would have a n
opportunity to learn about the
educational system and culture
or the host country.
Traveling to the host country
is only lhe beginning. After the
person returns to St. Cloud, a
member of the host family
would then stay with the person
and participate in the same
activities.
The schools currently
involved in the program arc
located in England, Denmark,
Poland, Turkey, Lal.via, Grcccc,
Portugal and RUS.Sia, according
to a rcpon from Mike Pierce, a
coordinatm or the program who
lives in Manchester, England. "I
be lieve TIES to be an
international family offering
friendship and suppon," Pierce
wrote in the repon.
Although TIES has been

looking to add a U.S. university
Lo iLS ranks for two years, SCS is
lhe only university in the United .
States that TIES is currently,
actively seek ing as a member.
Meyer is responsible ror that Ir
you can catch him when he has
a free moment, he is more than
happy to invite you in to his
omce. offer you a cup of cocoa
or 1ea and lcll yoo Ill about his
friend Ole from Denmark, and
ho w he found out about the
program.
"They like 10 Slay with people
they know," Me yer said. He
spent three weeks living with
Ol;tFaaborg and his family in
Denmark., on a program similar
to TIES. Faaborg has s ince
visited Meyer in the United
States. When Faaborg became
involved in th e program , he
contacted Meyer, )mowing
Meyer would be interested as
well. Meyer has since set out to
be a liai so n for SCS in the
planning stages.
He already has contac ted
Professor Dennis Guster of the
Applied Research Committee.

Gu ster is involved in looking
into the program ror SCS. The
committee is still in the lowlevel planning stages, he said,
" It sounds like an interesting
organization if we could work
out Ille particulars.•
Resean:h in the TIES program
will involve more th a n the
cooperation of other TIES
members. It also involves
research into the cos t of the
program. However, because the
host family would offer food
and accomodations in return for
the same courtesies during a
reciprocal visit to St. Cloud,
Meyer said he is hoping
progca~ cost would involve
liUle-more than transix,rtation to

/

L

the hos!'coontty.
While he is concentrating on
getting the program started. it is
hard for him not to look into the

What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

future . The program could
involve all the state. universities
in Minnesota someday, possibly
universities around the country.
"The potentia l is so great, ..
Meyer said. " IJ it was up to e,
and I had the means, I'd do i "

Advertise in University Chronicle!
EastSide Chiropractic.
Less than a Ju1e from camp1"
~

$4 OFF Our Best Perms
Sebastian - Tressa - Redken

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
(S20 Minimum PurchHe)

$1 OFF Wet Cut or$2 OFF Style Cut
Offer void with other specials. Expires May 3 1, 1993.
21 Birch SL W.
SL jo,eph

619 Mall Germain
SL Cloud

363-4535

251-4247

Atwood Cenler

scsu
25t:(1137

◊ Ihletic Injuries
◊ tress Reduction
◊ All Natural Therapies
0 Acupuncture
◊ Our Services Covered By:

• Blue Cross

Dr. Daniel J. Wil~iyns

• Medical Assislance

• PreferredOne • Auto and Personal Insurance

·
.

We handle all the paperwork for you .
Call 251-33Q3 today for your appointment
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]DIVERSIONS
by Danelle p ~
Betty McGow.J has returned back
to school to
her master's in
years after receiving
her bac!lclor's in English and physical

com61ctt:

gerontology,
-

SO

edllcation.
"I decided to come back LO school
because I am retired and have been
involved in counseling for the aging

and I wanted to do something for
health care," said Betty McGowan,
SCS gradwuc studenL She began her
degree while her and her husband
lived in SL Cloud. The program of a
gradualC level gero,uology Slar(ed the
same year she began the program, in
the fall of 1988. "The zest on the
national level, in the inlCrCSt of bcahh
c:ai<. had declined when I staned this
program," she said.
Last Friday she was on campus to
defend her thesis on health care. in
Siewart Hall. She submiued her thesis

_..............,_
Betty McGowan la flnlahlng ■ SO-year trip to ■ Mullf'a In gerontology.

Eleanore Stokes and McGowan's
husband, Martin. "Dr. Stokes has lal:en
a Jot of intercst in my whole program....
McGowan said. "Martin is my typist
and assists me in revisions. Martin has
also encouraged me to continue after we
moved to Pequot Lakes," she said.
..I told my family lhat once I am done
that I will again start having reunions,
they have been put on hold. They have
been very good," she said.

Her caring spirit comes out in her
desire to change the health care system.
McGowan said she wants to work for, a
group called lhe Senioc Federation. This
group helps lower income people get
heallh care, she said. She di4-an
internship in the area of gcromo1~\ in
lhe Pcqoo< Lakes area . "This has made
me aware of the need and the obstacles
in heallh can:.• she said. She has read

beuc,

many articles and information about
people who have not received proper
tteatmenl because Ibey cannot alfocd iL

for review by the graduate board and " The system does not work vCry well
received a copy back with suggestions under what is taking place now. I want
as to changes tbat could be made, and u, help in lhe change.•
,tlien had further evaluation of it wilh
the three members of the board, she \ "Returning to school does broaden ,
said.
. .J your life. It also raises your awareness
or the things going on ~ you," she
Returning back u, school, McGowan said.
has had the help of_her advisor, Dr.

Think you've heard it before? You're right.
Behind the Lens
by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor ·
Someone somewhere said, "Play it again, Sam," and
you probably wmn't even aware they had let Sam back
.inlO the movie thealet.

.

.

.

.

To-explain, follow me orl this 9Ce08rio: You've just
'sntigglcd down into your favorite spqt in the movie
lheara'·(u well as one can ~u.gglo into a movie lhcater
scat). After the usual eiemlty in darkness listening .,
.the.couple a few rows back gawk about how much the
COS1 of sweatm has:gone up, the proview,/lrailers flash
onto ttie aaeen.
H you're lucky, it's a lnlil« for a
~ bcf~.

as the music going on behind the trailer.
I've come across this phenomenon often in the past
year, mainly because I have seen so many fitms ·and
trailers, and because I collect movie soundtracks. Now,
I'm not talking aboot soundncks that involve bands
who have already rdcased the same music fOI' their own
albums, or for a commercial. I' m Ullking about the
incidental music, or mmic that accomJmUCS the mood
or pace of a scene, which is usually all instrumental.
Music by composers such as John Williams (think of
any famous George Lucas or Stoven Spielberg f i l ~
he cocnposcd the soundlraclc)., or Jc,ry Goldsmi or
Brad Fiedel.
So. here is the list of stolen soundtracks that I've
figured out so far.

youdaYOrito stan_.f' iL Gl<al, right? WeU, it would be
if.it weren't for:W: nagging .feeling sc~hing at lhe
beck of your skull saying you've seen this before.

• The trailers for ~
lms "Deceived," starring
Goldie Hawn and..,:Alien 3" both got their climactic
sounds from the "Aliens• soundtraclc.

But wait a minute. You didn't even know this film
existed 30 seconds ago. So, wb)' the deja vu? NCJtt linie

• The ~er for "Universal Soldier: with Jean-Claude
Van-Damme was taken straight from "Terminator 2."

.

)

mm you've never

It's fresh, exciting and it ~ven has some of

this happens u, yoo, close your eyes. Listen carefully,
because it may not be the trailer you recognize so much

.._/-

--·

Not only. did •conaentlng
Adults" not have
.
n llllo llole some of Ila mullc.

ortgln■I plot,

■n

.

• "Consenting Adults" (see photo) had its entire (
uailci: soundtrack derived from another erotic thriller,

"Basic Instinct."
See Music/Page 12

I✓

botlfcaifhim 'Goldie'
eating fish arc one of
the most popular fish
among college-age
s1Udents in SL Cloud,
according to Laurie F'ishcr,

byJcMIIMyhre
Staff writer

goklfish each week, they rarely cat them
when people arc watching, Grell said.
"Evay now and then, you'll sec them
catch one, but not unless they're rcaUy

managerofCro~~i'.<'.hungry."
It was the interest of_watch~ng
piranha attack goldfish which
attracted SCS senior Chad Grell

Localal in

ha.sin, schools of wild piranha have been
obscfvcd devouring animals as large as
caulc, acoonling 10 SCS

biology profC$SO< Steve
William.,.~movies
have shown pinnha devouring
humans, there have been no

document<d cases of human auacks, .
Williams said.
These strange eating habits

· probably auract oollcgc
studcnt1 to pu1 piranha in aquariums,
Williams said. ,Piranha and Olher ftsh-

• The newest Steven Seagal
installment, .. Under Siege• went
beyond using inusic for its trailer.
Composer Gary Chang ripped off the
conspiracy music from Oliver.
Stone's "JFK" for his soundtrack.
So, Ilic question or why comes to
mind. Well, although I have no hard
evidence yet ·, I can give some
practical and subliminal reasons for
this.

One of the more obvious reasons is
the fiJm isn't done with its
postproduction yet; · however it has
enough clips 10 JWemblc a trailer for
&he &heaters, but the soundtrack isn't
done either. So, imigines I, the
studio heads probably have an
average sunfish, and Grell said
easi7·1 take a chunk ag,wncnt with all of their past films
he expects them to grow even larger.
outof)'OIR'finger."
. saying they can do anything with the
Williams said be has seen some
old soundtracks they want whether
as Ioog as 12 inches.
Despite the slight dangers of owning . it's for the film it was originally
them , Greff sai__d.-1he unlquenCss or
made for or not. Some sci•fi movie
When piranha are put ~p~ worthwhile pets. he
needs a trailer score? Fmc, just open
aquariums
.......-:"by said.
up one of the older sci•fis and take
themselves, th ey
their music. If it can help in getting
.. I wanlCd something more interesting
tend to be much
information about the current film
more timid than than just goldfish swimming around.
out faster, all the beUer.
when in large schools, This way, pedple can come over and
Williams said. Although Grell's waich them smoke goldf,sh. •
Hand in hand with thal is the inusic
piranha go through about a dozen
will not only be taken from any·sci-fi
film, but from a highly successful
sci•fi film. If the people of
"Universal soldier" can subliminally
make you thini that it will be as
good as ''Terminator 2• by swiping
its music, it can translate into more
box office revenues. '
to buy four of them, he

the Amazon river

Although piranha arc usually timid in
aq~ums, ~illiams
vised agamst ,
putting
one•·s
fmger in the water,
as the piranha' s
••:1ly sharp teeth
and-s_ ng jaws ~ould
~•use real pain, he
said,)"They could

Music: from Page 11

said. Grell bought his
piranha when they were
about the size of his
thumbnail, he said. They arc
now about the size of an

Now, or course, lhere may be lhe
sly trick that tKe studios ·use the
music· solely to lure you into the
theaters. Once you 're inside. to '~
&heir new movie, they wouldn't need
that ploy because you've already
paid for your tickeL But. gee, that

\

woutt be dishonest now, wouldn't it?

®}well. !ust thought yoll might ,
find this bit of FYI helpful, so
'-

Being

Shine O,.ll/aul1tan1 ptm edllDr

-to_, a full langth ol one fool or mon1, the Piranha ca,:i prove to be a truly ,;ntqua house.pet.

·() Recycle University Chronicle

rcmcm~ 10 keep "/our ears oo .next
ti.me someone throws a trailer at you.
Sec if you can beat your friend at
figuring out if the music is pulled
from saneone else. Just remember to
keep it down, okay? Some of us have
to actually watch it 100.

7
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Are you looking for
..I
· LeAnn?
I
I.
I

I.

· wen you can find her at Heinen's!
Bring in this ad and receive a i 0%discount frcim
L8Ann·.
OPEN Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 12 p.m. Io 5 p.m.

In Crossroads Center
NEXXUS REDKEN
SORBIE SCRUPLES
./ 251 : 2300

)

\
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Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head. .
A high percenloge of violent behovio,
and compus "°ndalism ~ alcohol related.

u..--SlayCool.

olWO~~d..._,,,S.-:.S

Lutheran Student Fellowsh.i p

j

259-1577

397 Third.Ave

Stop by a11d welcome
Pastor C,-aig Patterson.

Tuesday.:

Bible study
at 7 p.m.

Wednesday:

karbecue at noon
~orship at 7 p.m.

)

11

v' Prison ministry
once a month.

v' Stop by and say

)

hello'

.\
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STDs fromPage2

-------------

oraanizations about STD1 and
bow to practice safer aex.
However, the presentatioo.1 are
mely requested due largely to a
lack of lime, Oms said. ;
A required cJu1 for those
prescribing birth control tbrougb
Health Savicel twidly addreaea
tbc subject of STDs. Gans Aid.
The clus is offered weekly 11
Health Services,
In addition to educational
programs, Health Services
providea tcstiog fo, sevm1 S1Ds.
Tosting fo, cblamydia, gooorrhca,
syphilis and herpes it cWTCDtly
available II Health Savica, Gao,
said. Testing for HIV is being
c::omidered.
The tests arc similar to other
modical tests. A blood sample is
takm for Jyphilis amd samples ol
secretions from t.'le infected area
are taken for chlamydia.
gooonl>ea aod betpcs, Oms said.
Costof tcstiog ""''" from $12 ID

$31.
Before S1D testing °"un at
Health Scviccs, DW1CI talk with
patients in order to get some
personal history ·lnd establith
wbctbet the Jmicnt it ll risk for
infection. The ' entire visit
including tJie discussion, exam
arid testing usually Likes Jess than

one hour, 0..,. said.
'-..
Gans said she thinks many
"\. students believe certain myths
about STDs. Ooe myth people
believe is lhat ..yoo can tell by
looking ll someone lhll they have
an STD," ·she said. Another
JJOlllllarmyth, she said. lsyoocao
trust what pcop1c say lboal their
sexu,al history. However, it is •
uncommon for students to even
ask... I haven't ieen too much
evidence tlw people ask a lot ol I

questions."
For the most part, students
don't ask about a person's sexual
history, said an SCS male . .. It
would ruin the mood.•
Chlamydia and human
papillomavirus ,HPV, arc STDs
with increuing occurrence at
many universities, includin&
SCS, Gans said. Oilamyd.ia is a
micro-«pnism that infCCU IDCD
and l\'Omen . It damages the
reproductive organs and ,tnay
cause Slerility. HPV is a family of
many viruses which cause genital
problems affecting men and

WALT DISNEY WORID

caUI
'

COLLEGE PROGRAM

cost fo, all tests cxcf'pt for he!pcs.

· Walt Disney World Co. representatives will
~ ney World College Program on Wednesday,
Nov1embe r. 4, 6 pm, in the Atwood Little Theatrt!.
Attehdan,.. e at this presentation is required to

inte~iew for the SPRING '93 COLLEG E PROGRAM.
lnti\rviews will be held on Thursday, November 5.

~ majors are encoura~ed to attend.

'Contoct: Career Plonning ond
Plocement
Phone: 255-2151

'

V <eMir4::)flit¥f
0 The Wa k D isney Company

start practfr•ing

Better Newspaper ConJest

~

World Co.

An Equ:i l Opponu nily Employer

WEdNEsdAy, NovEMhEli 4
S p.M . .. 7:4S p.M~
ATWood CENTER, BRickyARd ~ooM
.

JEWELRY

1

St.(.IOlJd,

·----CUP & SAVE---------•_s_•~~~?----

)

You'll learn how to ch.6ose schools, write an effective
personal statement, Se!=ure ),xcellent recommendations
and get the knowledge-to ace.the LSAT.

o::c:,:~~ier.

$1.00 llil.lJMII! ·
per.game-.A
1itbowling,

llOlVc

One of two people who takes the LSAT doesn't get into laWISchool.
Let us help you improve your chances.
Y1..__7

DflKOTfl. JfWtlfRS
all
50%
_BlACK
.HILLS GOLD
off
30, 1992 ·

resent an infonnation session on the Walt

a lawyer,

Read University d.roiiicle, winner
of 23 awanls at the Minnesota
Newspaper Assocation 's College

offer upirn Nov.

calls regarding pubic lice, more
commooly koowo IS "crabs."
Testing al.so is available at the
Quiet Care Clinic for most S1Ds.
Patients arc
by numbers
when waiting in t e lobby to
ensure i;rivacy, Frau ·cnst said.
The clinic asks for a SS dooation
for each visit, which cbxcrs the

If you want to be

i ·
.

1Dpilololtorsfo

Uniw,.ity Chlonlcle, Room 13 stewa,t Hal
Fil{ an appointment call 29&4086

The cost of a herpes culture"i
approximatdy $32 at the clinic.
Immediate relief for STDs is
WO<Dc:n.
Although the best means of rare. Howe--:er, a shampoo is
avoiding STDs is to abstain from available over•the-counter for
having sex, it is not always the treating pubic lic:c, she said.
Fraucndienst said she thinks
most popular meaos, Gaos said.
..Abstinence is not a life•long people do tend to believe myths
reality for a lot of people,'" she about STDs. One myth is there
are "home r=cdies that will gg_
said.
Condoms are a more common rid of i~. she said.--Al>otber1nytb
. , _ of pnx,ction during suual is if the syDlptoms have
intm:our>c. Using a coodim with disappeared. theo the disease ha,
spermicide m lhe condom and in as well. '°'Ibal'sjustoottbccase."
the vagina is better I.ban no she said.
protection at all, Gans said. In
SCS Health Services ani:1
general, condonu are 70 to 90 Stearns County Community
percent effective in protecting Health are working on media
people !rem cootracting in S'ID, campaigns to increase the
public's knowledge about the
she said.
However, ·oans said her best facts concerning STDs and
advice is ID find one safe pal1D<r personal health . SCS Health
md sb9' with that person.
Services is located m the ground
A lack of education oo SIDs at floor of Hill Hall. Community
the high school level puts maoy Health is located in the
college students 11 risk, said Adminisaratioo Center next to the
Renee Frauendienst, disease St<amS County Cooithouse io St
peva:Uioo. coordinllor at Steams Oood.
Cowuy Community HcaltJ, . "A
lot of them cjo not have much
knowledge about getting those
types of discmc:s," she said.
Frauendienst works at the
Quiet Care Clinic in St. Cloud

Pick a winner, not your nose.
.

·PAS-SPORT PH

and said her office secs a lot of
cues of people testing for genital
warts and chlamydia. The clinic
al.so receives many questions md

0 --

$1

!::,

Waite Park Bowling Lanes
120 N. Sixth Ave.

+1---~-w"""-•~tt•_._~;_~_:~~;;~------------ $1 j

The answer to the test q1,1est1on.
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(f) Classifieds will not be accepted ovel the phone.

$ Classgi;eds price: Jiive words a line, $1

a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
·
Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an ectablished credit is already in place.
11' .Contact Tracey Foede at 25§2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday to,r more information.

•

Notices are free and run only if space allows.

H"

1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms r8flting for
fall. Call Apartment Finders 259-

4051 .
1 BDRM apt. Av all able Dec. 1;
$305 all utilities / heat / p~arklng
Included. 704 8th Ave S. Call

252-4904 / 251-4184.
1 MONTH'S FREE RENT. 1 BR
$335 / 2 BR $385. lndudes heat,

water~& garbage. Free outside
plug-Ins & free parking! C'all
Northern Management, Inc. today.
255-9262.

2 • 3 • 4 bedroom apartments
avaljlble lmmedately. 259-0063.

AVAILABLE Nowl 2 Bdrm near
Nath~inal . Hockey'
Cent&r.
$400irno. 252-2000:
BRtDGEP0ffb....Close to camp.Jl.
Single rooms. '\,.Clean, quiet,

r:=~1
:::t =:·1::;
& winter. Resultt Property Mgmt

~10.

•

CAMPUS..c:lose, ne·w er privale
room in :4 BA. $179 & up. 2510525.

·<... · .

.CAMPUS RLACE : Private bdrm;
~~~:::~!~·c nGfe~?~ii ~~~::~
to school-,; 253-9002..
· ~•
.
CENTER SqJJare . 4 b.edrooms,.
heat & basic cable p-ali:C
Microwaves, A/C, laundry lac.
.

~~~~;. ~~~~;~~~ avail.

Great

cLEAN: .. Cared to'r ...
Constderat~ ... Quiet... Quality. :.
Call Charl8matn 253-0n.o.
0

•••

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments . ·
Large slngle bedroom, dish"wash•
er, rricrowave, bllnds, free cable.
Reasonably priced. •Riverside

Mgni. (251-8264...
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. in fall. Apt.
Anders 259-4051.
COZY, 2 bedroom apt. Close to
C8fT1XJS. Utilities included In rent.
Available lmmed. 253-1320, 253·
1838.
~-• DISTINCTIVELY DeslQned ..".
Charlamalnl 253-0770.
•••ECLIPSE Industries Inc. $189:$250 , Eff, 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Many 10Catlons. 259-4841.
... •EFFICIENCY apts. air-condl·
tloned, utilities paid, $250 fall,
259-4841 .· .
FEMALE. Private room across
street from ca"1)us. Newer ~ BR..
251-0525.
• .
J!eMALE sub1eas er needi d. ior
Winter & Spring . .Private b~ _
o'.om.
Heat + cable paid. Dishwasher.
microwave. $100 incentive. Call
Glna259,6309.

0·

FEMALE subleaser neede'd, · ~,-1anagement 251-1814. - - - - rent("°forSSOQ-:F-utit:-A- very-nice- ENVIAONMENTAtt:Y- Safe---r-Winter Quarier! $198/month , .
home . Bener'than renting. 251• Shakl ee prod uct s avail able at
across· fr om security lot. large SINGLE room in 2 bdrm apart • · 4070 afters5:00 p.m
~
1412 St.Germain. 251-94;31.
single bdrm. Call 252-9294.
ment. Excellent location. utilllles
Included. Nov. rent free. M/ F. .. ... YOUR satislaClion is pr con- FOR SALE!! 1984 Ford Tempo.
FREE cable, LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm 259-5346 Iv msg.
Block heater, reliable. Must sell.
cern ... Chartamain 253-0770)
apts close to campus. Rents stan
make otter. Call lmmed. • Tony
at $360/ mo . Apt . Finders 259· SINGLE rooms, male & female .
255 -4606 or 248 -3671. Gr eat
4051 .
Separate locations, prices neg .
Deal!
Dan255-9163.
·
IGUANAS for sale. Shane 654GROUP Rates• Newer 4 BA apts.
1340.
Campus close, security, clean. SINGLE room $· • private bath 251 -0525.
w/bed & desk. · Utils paid, free
~
parking, shared kitchen w/ TV &
KING Size Waterbed & kitchen
1 blk from campus...-- --CHt.rc· 'S Barber Shop. 2 bar- table. Good condition. Call 259IMMEDIATE opening, male, pri- radio.
8749.
vate room, large 2 bath apt. 11.2
!:i~~nth.
~t8
.
5th
~
V_
e.
S.
~;;~•
:~o~~sW~t~~-Ofs:~~=i
7
blk to $CSU. Quiet, well-managed
$5.50. • R.O.T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.
bldg. $169/mO, deposit nego..... SOPHISTICATED Style ..
tiable. 656-9032.
Charfamainl 253-0770.
COMPUTERIZ~ secretarial S8f· ~
LARGE single room w/ private
vice, pick up/delivery. Typing of
:
bathroom and A/C for the older STATEVIEW: 1 block from cam- term papers, theses, resumes .
student. Utilities lf'191uded. 706 ·- ·pua. Single rooms. Laundry, Nancy Fenton 263-3291 .
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
6ih Ave So. 252_·9226.
Renting fol' faH and WW'lter. Results " •GET reserved on-street parking
METROVIEW.··· Large single bed- Property Mgmt 253-0910.
$15/mo; plug-Ins $25/mo . 259- CERTIFIED Nuralng Assistant .
Various part-time positions avail.
4641.
rooms, decks, dishwasher,
Must be certified with state ot MN.
·microwave, free cable, security. SUBLEASER female, non-smok•
er. Available Dec. 1. Call Jody JAPAN STUDY OPPORTUNITY call or stop by to se1 up personal
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
- find out more about the oppor- Interview. St. Benedict's Center,
253-3522.
tunity to ive & learn at the MSUS 1810 MIM. Blvd SE. 252-0010.
NEED third parson to rent upper
level of large 3 BA house. Pets SUBLEASER needed Dec. 1. campus in Akita, Japan. Slide &
Near Panel Presentation by former CRUISE ships now hiring • Earn
OK wt1l app,oval. Off-st parking, Non-smoking female.
MSU -Akita !a cui ty & student s. $2 .000+/month + world tra vel
ne ar camp us. Call 253- 074 5 scsu. $t90lmo. 255-0092.
Monday,, November 9 • 4:30 p.m. (Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean.
Available Nov. 1.
NEED ED : Atwood Little Theatre.
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
SUBLEASE AS
..... NEED your own room and OP.enings available iii several 4
e"l)loyment available. No experiopen 10 sharing an apartmefll? bdrm to)Vnhomes, for Wintei' &/or PREGNANT? Fr ee pre gn ancy ence necessary. For employment
Check oul the po$sibili1les! We. · sp·ring Qtrs: UniversitY Village testing with immediate results at program call 1-206-634-0468 ext .
will put you in touch with others Townhomes, 252-2633.
the St. Cloud Cri sis Pregnancy C5681 .
Center. can 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
. ~~:'i~g y:ut ~;:n~;i
s'UelET ' SPE CIALS Slartihg at a day. 400 East St. Germain St .•
firsl, th en... Ren.t at si mply the $185 monthly. Close iti location. .Suite 205,J t. Cloud.
be_stL .Charlamaih! 2~3-0770. \.1. •(:teat and basic cable paid. Decks,
o~
g end of Nov. or Dec. 1st. J. · di shwas.herS; security building . PROFESSIONAL typin us ing
aser pr nter, reason a e r~
H'c,.=~,~va<n=ou
; = -'=
ou=,~s.--..,e=su=m
=e~,
~
·--esu ts Property Management,
NORTH Campus: t ,3,4 bedroom Inc. 253-0910.
Call 253-5266.
accepted at Execu tive Express .
253-2226 !or more info.
f:n~~i::~:er~; i;· TWO bedroom apt in house. No PROFESSIONAL TYPING: word
paid. Close to campus. Garages, pets. 7th Ave. 253-5340.
proces sing , la ser printing, EASY work1 Excellent Pay l
·parking. R"esults Property Mgmt
resume s. report s, APA style. CJS Assemble products at home. Call
253-~10.
·
UNIVERSITY North. 3 bedroom. theses. Appts - Call 251-2741.
toll free 1-800-467-6226 ext. 1731.
Decks.
Dishwashers .
PART-TIME student! Full-time
OL"YM~IC I • .Private bdrms & Per- Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable. STRESSED OUT?
fect 4 bdrm apts. •Included: blinds, Alr/Cond. Security. Riverside
live-in for child care (3) & tight
cable hook-up, individual tele- Mgmt. 251-8284.
Call 253-7444
housekeeping. Driving required.
Salary, room & board. Call after 6
phOne Jacks, microwave & dishwasher. $199imo. 253-1100.
UNIVERSITY Village Townhomes.
Love Lines. 24 hrs.
p.m. St. Cloud. 656-9191 .
2 male subleasers winter / spring.
"ONE STOP SHOPW for all your Private rooms, free parking, free TYPING, IBM lener quality, saved STUDENTS or Organizati ons .
housing rieeds!
Preferred cable, dishwasher. Call Marty or on dsks. Call Julie 255-9649.
Promote our Florida Spring Bteak
Property Services. Call 259-0063 Soon 654-oase.
packages. Earn MONEY & FREE
Of 654-3590.
.
.
TYPING Service : reasonable . trips. Organize Small or Large
UNIVERSITY West 11. ldeaJ loca• Manina 253-0825.
groups. Call Campus Marketing.
PRIVATE rooms in 4BR units. tlon. Efficiency & 4 bdrm units
800-423-5264.
lncludea heal, microwave, dish- close to SCSU. Garages, parking, TYPING: Term papers, thesis,
washer, laundry. Close to cam- s80Jrlty. Heat & basic cable paid. resumes, etc. C all Allee 251- $ WHILE. you study. Responsible
pus. $215-220/ mo. Call 252 - Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
7001 .
companion for my daughters
9226.
needed. Close to cam~us. No
.."WALN\IT Knol Apts under new WIN paid tuition "$687 .oo·. Watch late .nights or weekends. Deana
..... QUALITY and care. you can management. Fall $189-225, for Delta Sigma Pi's Lonery.
253-8165.
depend on al Charlamalnl 253- 259-4841.
0770.
..". WHIRLPOOL spa, sundeck /
RENOVATED 4 BR house avail- balconies, relax In your own bed·
able Dec. 1. SE St . Cloud, spa- room, heated garages, all only $3
cious rooms, d/w, rec room, park- more ..... Charlamalnl 253-0770 .
ing. Dan 255-9163.
WINDSOR West 4 bdrm, some bl·
ROOM near campus. Ron 654- level units. Heat, water, basic 1982 Ford Mustang , 4 cyl, 5 spd, ADOPTION. Young, cotlege-educable paid. Quiet . Results air, cruise. tih. can evenings 259- cated, happily married, childless
1647.
Property Mgmt 253-0910.
02c
couple wish IQ adopt your baby &
· ROO._~,ES-wanted lo share a
share a lifetime of happ iness,
WHY Pay Rent? Are you eligibl
BACK To School! Used desks, security, & most Important-love.
t~ campus, ' !or a VA loan? Do your parents chairs, fil e ~ binets, 3:ring binders, Plea.se c.all to design an adoption
tr ust you enough to . co-si gn a notebook Pf per, post-It pads ... and plan thal m9:et s YOUR needs.
SINGLE room • 4 bdr m apt s. loan ? I have a recently remodeled
Agency ass i sted . Lega l /
m6'~c; :e~~- L~qbi: ~ 0o~ Confidential. Call Michelle & Chris
Sublets, Wini er O1r, many ameni• duplex . One bedroon1 upstair s.
tie s . O ne 4 bd,m , C a mpus · three bedroom down. 3 bedroom Mills Fleet Farm. 251 -1 355.
,collect (612)4~5-5787.
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T~esday, No"'"ber 3, 1992/Unl...-nliy Chronic/•

ADOPTION. See your baby grow
up in beautifu l St. Paul. We're
devoted to our littl e. boy, and we
enjoy spe~ng time with his birth•
mother. We'd love to have lh e
same wonderful relationship with
you. At-home mom with an M.A.:

human

not value
life. Such people tion, poetry, and photography 10
can commit hok>causts and think Harvest Riverview 216 • Deadline
that what they are doing Is right. January 15th.
(e.g. HltllC', Kaiser) nftnlte IOrtLr'e
Is Infinite wrong . The blbllcal ATTN : Information provided by
~sus ls a personification of Infinite. the American lunQ Association will
evil. Jesus It Satan. Question be displayed in Atwood Memorial

~:t g::, ::,:;:::~~v~~,~u~ :~~etdng Infinite ~:.te;t; ~;';;~1~:; 1~~~- ·2
tor- ,

3

FREEi Tutors avallable in most SEXUAL Assault Support Group
subject are as. Check It out! wi1I meet Thursdays . For more
Academic Leaming Center SH101. inlo call the Women's Center 255·
l et our friendly staff help you. 1""'58....- - - ~ - - -255•4993,
'
THE Society !or Advancement ol
GERMAN Club will meet every Management
wants
you!
Executi ve electio ns Nov. 3rd ,
~r,~~~:
~i~~~-26. SH219, 11:00. Come and make a
difference!

!;~

::::_......~: ?a~ gi_EE -1j~~•E.:S
t
:~~~~es, neat can-.,us. Call

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Infi nite torture of human
beings by th• biblical ,Jesus Is an
lntlnltaly bad moral ..exa mple,
rather than a PERFECT moral

40 N 25 Av~'st_ ~255-1252. 1-D~•~••~• ~
if = • ~can
= no~t •~•~•n~•~·-

--j

you Tuesday at 1«,~ a.m.

CHI Sigma Rho wants you! H you
are Interested in Joining 8 social
sorori l y or just want more
please cootact Trisha/ Melissa at
253-9402.

SCA,R Student Coalition Against
Raci! m. meeting Wednesday, Nov.
4 at 3:00 In the Mississippi Rm,
Atwoo4 Jaaae join us to tight
~aclsm at SG&_U . .

exan,>la. If Infinite torture Is per-

ECON Assoc, wants you to join

I:"ro ribgaht~:~~~-' h

our club. Meetings are eve ry

~~~~es::y~:?)\2~~~~00~ :1

All majors welcome.

discounts at panicjPating stores.

inJ-,

\.

:'~;,~~t:~

Keep Alert!
Ephedrine Plus
$3.19 per 100

"'-

8 1;

:!t~t~~!~ ~r~:~.~~ ~:~d~arhv:s~~',:~.~ ?~est, _: h0a; :~;,~~:i0~~~2l~~!:I1C:n::~ ~~~~•:,t~!1~eivf~~~:~in590;~~

Good a1 Fifth Ave. S. lqeatlon

0

between right and wrong and does

Someone at se:s
created this ad.

~

If you think you
could have ~one~
a better- job, then

we need you!
University
Chronicle is looking

for a dedicated person
to be an advertising
representative.
Responsibilities
include:
•creating ads
•communicating
~thcliCnts '
•writing contracts

(__

lfinterested, call
Jenny at 255-3943

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
'SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't alTord not to.
Not wh.en you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compo und and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $mo each
month beginning at age 30 and.you can
accumula.te over $192,539• by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten yea rs and
you'll have to budget $227each moiph-_
to reach the same goal.
)

·

~
-

Even if you're not counting the years to
re tirem en t, you can count on TIAA-CR_E F
to help yo u build the future you d eservewith nexible retire ment and tax-deferred
a nnuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that SP.ans 75 years,
Over a millio~eople in i ducation and
research put Tl A·CREF at the top of
thei r list for reti ment planning. Why not
join them?
·
Ca ll tod~y and lea rn how simple it is '
to build a secure to.:Oorrow when you
have time a nd.TIAA-CREF ~Orking on
you r side.

St.rt pi.,,,,;"t!J yttNr fot,.re. C.U .,,r B•roU~"t Ho ;f;,.; 1 800 842-2888.

Ensurµ,g the futnre
)
for those who shape it."'

.

\

